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Appendix S
Specific Actions to Improve Satisfaction with
Schools Issues
44. Could you please tell us specific actions the Town could take to make you more
satisfied with school issues?
Stay out of it
Town School Board hasn’t been laying the law down; won’t let the parents give
input
Don’t think the Town has much control of this
The schools are too small for the number of students
Work more closely with the county, look at each school individually
Too much switching kids around to different schools
Turn it over to the Town
Cary should buyout the schools and have their own
Advocate more for neighborhood schools
Just disappointed in the county
Schools needs to function on a yearly basis; why fund new schools; need better
utilization; use for summer
Food is terrible at Davis School
Terrible public schools; my kids go to private schools
Get rid of year-round school
Cary needs to change the system; maybe segregate the males and females and
wear uniforms
Districting
Too many problems with Wake County
Year-round school is horrible; Cary needs to step in
Parents are being forced to do things they don’t want to do; they should be
given a choice
Support the current diversity policy
Shouldn’t be changing school districts
The busing of kids around for hours at a time; kids should be in schools close to
their home
Stop busing kids in and out; Cary should only have local kids and stop busing
kids into Cary
Cary is doing fine; not happy with Wake County
Should have own school system; too many kids in one school; need to think
about schooling to keep up with growth
Build more schools; stop all the busing
Cary needs to take over the schools
Be more vocal; Cary has a lot of power if they would get involved more
Year-round school is awful
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